
Commonwealth Avenue 

Weekly 30 Minute program  

  

Date      Time                  Title         Episode        Length 

 

Tuesday 11/04/09                                    CWA            39             30.0 

Description: Interview /ISSUE: Public need information on Local History / Guest: Martin 

Fucio- Park Guide- Salem National Park Service/ Issue: Salem’s rich history beyond witches; its 

role as an important commercial port./What is the commercial and mercantile history of Salem; 

how did the ports contribute to the commercial development of Salem; Some trade routs; Who 

was Nathaniel Bowditch; Life in the early settlements. 
 

Tuesday 11/11/09                                    CWA    48        30.0 

/Interview- Talk/ ISSUE: Public’s Need for Information on public Education / David Driscoll: 

Commissioner, MA Dept ED. / Issues: There have been 1.3 million additional hours of 

instruction since the MCAS. / How do MA students compare to other students nationally and 

globally? / Criticisms: Teachers forced to teach to the test, Some students simply don’t test well, 

MCAS doesn’t link at the totality of a students work, MXAS holds students accountable not 

schools and school districts, Teachers receive MCAS test results too late in the year to remedy 

poor grades, and special needs students are held to the came standard./ Effects on property value./ 

Discuss the wide gap in 
 

Tuesday 11/18/09                                    CWA              35               30.0 

Description: Talk-Interview/ ISSUE- Health & Safety/ Guest: Dan Tremblay- Health Office for 

the Town Andover. / Topic: Title 5, Septic vs. Sewer Systems Safe and Sanitary housing 

standards & Radon/ Issues: Many neighborhoods are benefits and drawbacks./ Title5, discussed 

what is a septic system, cesspool, what is better for the environment, how to identify problems, 

what are safe and Sanitary housing standards, landlord and tenant issues, Radon-how common in 

MA and how dangerous, how to test for radon. 
 

Tuesday 11/25/09                                    CWA                50           30.0   

/Interview –documentary/ “ISSUE: Domestic Violence /Local Cultural Resources/ 

/Segment1/Domestic violence/ It’s not your fault-Domestic Violence still exists in our society; 

the Asian task force Against Domestic violence works with victims in Boston.  Two Asian Task 

talks about how it has affected their lives.  The video describes how these women are coping and 

gives other women courage to get help. There are solutions./Segment2: Can a community support 

classical music? Symphony orchestras are important to a community but they are expensive.  This 

documentary examines the case of Hingham Symphony orchestra struggling to establish itself on 

the South Shore.  It shows how a diverse community comes together. 


